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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Background  
1. Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) development of the social protection index contributed 
to the strengthening of social protection programs in developing member countries (DMCs). 
ADB will continue its work on updating and improving the Social Protection Index (SPI). The 
SPI’s update will address and incorporate lessons learned from two technical assistance 
projects1 that developed the SPI for 35 countries in Asia and the Pacific and introduce new 
components and institutional arrangements to sustain the effective use of social protection 
indicators in policy analysis and formulation in the DMCs.   
 
2. These initiatives will be implemented under the ADB commissioned regional technical 
assistance project2 that seeks to (i) improve the methodology in defining social protection for 
each DMC in order to ensure comparability among DMCs; (ii) improve data gathering for 
statistical analysis on social protection; and (iii) develop capacity of DMCs in monitoring the SPI 
and allow comparisons between countries and over time on implementation performance.  
 
3. This country study provides updated information and data on social protection 
arrangements, legislation, and institutions and calculates the SPI for the Republic of Korea in 
view of the revised SPI methodology. The SPI can be updated periodically to assess progress in 
social protection arrangements in the country and analyse deeper aspects of targeting, 
coverage and expenditures on various social protection programs; for example, on the breadth 
(coverage) of social insurance versus social assistance or labour market programs, or on the 
depth (size of benefit) of various categories of social protection. The revised SPI methodology 
also provides scope to measure the gender responsiveness of programs, and poverty targeting 
of programs.3  
 
4. The primary objective of the Republic of Korea Country Report is to present the results 
of the research on social protection programs and policies in Korea from all related ministries; 
summarizing quantitative information on these activities to enable the formulation of a national 
Social Protection Index (SPI).  
 
B. Definition of Social Protection  
5. Social protection is defined as the set of policies and programs designed to reduce 
poverty and vulnerability by promoting efficient labor markets, diminishing people’s exposure to 
risks, and enhancing their capacity to protect themselves against hazards and interruption/loss 
of income. 
 
6. This definition categorizes all programs under the traditional components of social 
protection as social insurance, social assistance, and labour market programs. Microfinance as 
a form of social protection is excluded from the calculation of SPI since it does not involve a 
transfer in cash or kind and beneficiaries incur loans or debt instead of transfers. Thus, by 
eliminating microfinance from the coverage of social protection programs, three major programs 
                                                
1 ADB. 2003. Technical Assistance for Social Protection Index for Committed Poverty Reduction. Manila (TA 6120-
REG); ADB. 2006. Technical Assistance for Scaling Up of the Social Protection Index for Committed Poverty 
Reduction. Manila (TA 6308-REG). 
2  ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance for Updating and Improving the Social Protection Index. Manila (TA 7601-REG).  
3 To be able to calculate with relative accuracy the poverty-targeting rate of programs, household surveys need to 
contain a social protection data. However, the data of the survey was not available at the time of writing this report.  
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are left: (i) social insurance (i.e., the categories of old-age insurance, programs for the disabled, 
and health expenditure on insurance and pensions; (ii) social assistance (i.e., the categories of 
non-contributory health insurance, conditional cash transfers, child protection, and unconditional 
cash transfers; and (iii) labour market programs as shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Social Protection Categories and Types of Programs 
Social Protection Category Type of Program 
Social Insurance Programs Pensions 
Unemployment Benefits 
Health Insurance - but not universal health insurance 
Other social insurance (maternity, disability benefits) 
  
Social Assistance Assistance for the elderly (e.g., non-contributory basic allowances for 
the elderly, old-age allowances) 
Health assistance (e.g., reduced medical fees for vulnerable groups) 
Child protection (school feeding, scholarships, fee waivers, allowances 
for orphans, street children initiatives) 
Family allowances (e.g., in-kind or cash transfers to assist families with 
young children to meet part of their basic needs) – excluding any 
transfers through the tax system 
Welfare and social services targeted at the sick, the poor, the disabled, 
and other vulnerable groups 
Disaster relief and assistance  
Cash/in-kind transfer (e.g., food stamps, food aid) 
Temporary subsidies for utilities and staple foods - only if imposed in 
times of crisis and if targeted at particular vulnerable groups. General 
subsidies are excluded even if their rationale is to assist the poor 
Land tax exemptions 
  
Labor Market Programs Direct employment generation through public works programs – 
including food for work programs 
Direct employment generation through loan-based programs – 
included if loans are subsidized and/or job creation is an explicit 
objective of the program 
Labor exchanges and other employment services – if distinct from 
social insurance and including retrenchment programs 
Unemployment benefits – if distinct from social insurance and including 
retrenchment programs 
Skills development and training – included if targeted at particular 
groups (e.g., the unemployed or disadvantaged children. General 
vocational training is excluded). 
Source: ADB. 2011. The Revised Social Protection Index: Methodology and Handbook. Manila. 
 
7. In social insurance, the Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance Act was the first Act 
introduced in 1963. The National Pension Act was enacted in 1973 but was only later enforced 
for the general public. A Public Assistance program was established to provide a social security 
net in 1980. Republic of Korea’s strong economic growth since 1990 led the proliferation of 
social welfare programs. The National Basic Living Security Program (1999) was introduced to 
ensure that people had a universal right to payments that would allow them to enjoy a minimum 
standard of living. The Social Service enlarged their coverage to low fertility and aging, child 
care and education was increased; and long term care insurance and care services to the 
disabled, elderly, and youth was introduced in 2008. 
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8. After the 1997 Asian financial crisis, the Republic of Korea’s labor market faced an 
increase of unemployed and vulnerable workers, which was reflected in the share of temporary 
workers in the workforce rising to 28% of employment. The Government responded to the 
tendency of lower wages and less social insurance coverage by widening its welfare policies 
and introducing measures such as self-sufficiency programs; boosting income tax credits for 
employers who hired more workers, and extending other active labor market policies.5 
 
9. To support the welfare of the vulnerable including children, juveniles, disabled and the 
elderly, the Child Welfare Act was enacted in 1961. The Welfare of the Aged Act, the Welfare 
Act for Handicapped of Mind and Body and the Mother and Fatherless Child Welfare Act 
followed and were all enacted in 1981. Also, the Infant Care Act and Framework Act on 
Juveniles were enacted in 1991. Finally, the Employment Promotion of Disabled Persons Act; 
the Act on Promotion and Guarantee of Access for the Disabled to Facilities and Information; 
and the Employment Promotion and Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons Act, were 
enacted and enforced in 1990, 1997 and 2001 respectively.6 
 
C. Report Structure 
10. The Republic of Korea Country Report is structured as follows:   
 
• Chapter II contains a brief overview of the social and economic development in the 
Republic of Korea. 
 
• Chapter III describes current social protection activities and programs in the 
country using ADB’s typology. 
  
• Chapter IV provides an overview of the derivation of SPI and its disaggregation.  
 
• Chapter V presents the analysis of the country results. 
 
• Chapter VI discusses the conclusion and recommendations. 
 
 
II. COUNTRY OVERVIEW 
11. This chapter presents an overview of the socio-economic characteristics of Republic of 
Korea, main features of the country’s current developmental situation and recent trends.  
 
A. Geography 
12. The Korean peninsula borders the Sea of Japan and the Yellow Sea. This East Asian 
country, consisting of mostly mountains and hills, is between China on the north and west and 
Japan on the east. 
 
                                                
5 Estimation of Social Expenditure in Korea, Gho K.H. et al., OECD/Korea Policy Center (2010)  
6 “Development of Social Insurance in Korea and the Role of Trade Union”, Yoon, Korea Labor Institute (2007) A 
paper presented at the international seminar on “The Development of Social Insurance and the Role of Trade 
Unions” organized by the Korea Labor Institute in Seoul, Korea 
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B. Demographic Profile 
13. The Republic of Korea currently ranks as the world’s 26th in terms of its population size 
with 48.75 million people. According the Statistics Korea (KOSTAT) data, the population is 
expected to decrease to 42.34 million in 2050, 13.1% less from 2009 statistics.7 
 
14. The Korean Government announced a stringent policy to regulate the population growth 
by launching a program on family planning in 1961 as part of its plan to develop the national 
economy.4 As a result, the birth rate plummeted and crude birth rate fell from 41.7 in 1963 to 9.0 
in 2009. Total fertility rate reached the population replacement level of 2.1 in 1983. It dropped to 
1.08 in 2005, before rising again to 1.15 in 2009.5  
 
15. Republic of Korea is one of the countries with the highest life expectancy in the world. 
Life expectancy for male and female increased from 67.6 to 75.9 years in 1991, to 76.5 and 
83.3 years in 2008. The figures increased by 13% in 1991, and 9.7% in 2008, within the span of 
17 years.  
 
16. According to KOSTAT population estimates, those aged 65 years and above will exceed 
the population below 15 years old for 2016, a possible first in Korean history. The aging society 
could create greater social burdens on the working population. Elderly care expenses increased 
with working age population per elderly reaching 12.6 in 2005, from 5.3 in 1960. By 2050, this 
figure is expected to reach 1.4 workers per elderly. The Aging Index shows a rapid upward trend 
of 6.9 in 1960-2005, and 9.1 between 2005-2050. 
 
Figure 1: Gender Population Ratio for Ages over 65 
 
      Source: Statistics Korea. Statistical Yearbook of the Elderly, 2011.  
 
17. According to the data provided by KOSTAT, the number of people in the elderly group is 
5.36 million in 2010, about 11% of the total population. The ratio increased from 10.7% in 2009, 
much higher than the 7.2% tallied in 2000. The figures indicate that more than one out of 10 
people in Korea are 65 years old or above and the country is aging at a faster pace than other 
                                                
7 According to In Sil Yi, former commissioner of Statistics Korea, a statistical analysis on Korea’s population structure 
(i.e., a record of world’s lowest birth rate and decreasing number of women in their child bearing ages), shows that 
it will be difficult to increase the number of births in Korea for some time (from the Seminar on Population Policy, 
“Will Korea overcome the problem of world’s lowest birth rate?”, May 27, 2010). 
4 For more information, http://contents.archives.go.kr/next/content/listSubjectDescription.do?id=002608 
5 Statistics Korea, Annual Report on Live Births and Deaths Statistics. http://kosis.kr/wnsearch/totalSearch.jsp (as of 
October, 2011) 
Gender Population Ratio (ages over 65) 
Male Female 
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major advanced nations. The number of elderly living alone or in solitude becomes a problem 
since about 1 million people live alone and two in three elderly couples live away from their 
children.6 According to Statistics Korea,7 more than 1.55 million Koreans over 65 are employed 
in 2010, a slight increase from 1.54 million in 2009, when the age group’s economically active 
rate reached 30.1%. Korea tops all OECD nations in poverty among elderly citizens, which is 
45.1% in 2010, more than triple the OECD average of 13.3%.8 
 
Table 2: Aging Trend and Outlook from 2005 to 2050 
 Population Distribution (%) Median Age Senior Care 
Expenses* 
Aging Index** 
Year  Ages over 65 Ages over 80 
2005 9.1 1.4 34.8 12.6 47.3 
2020 15.6 3.6 43.8 21.7 125.9 
2040 32.5 9.5 53.4 56.7 314.8 
2050 38.2 14.5 56.7 72.0 429.3 
*Senior care expenses = (ages over 65/15-ages 64) x 100 
**Aging Index = (ages over 65/ages below 15) x 100  
Source: Statistics Korea. Population Census, 2006.  
 
18. The changing patterns of Korea’s traditional family structure can easily be seen from the 
variations in family size. Members per household decreased considerably, with the average 
number of members lowering slightly from 2.88 in 2005 to 2.7 in 2009. This is due to an 
increase in the number of single generation households. Those living with two or more 
generations of family members are on the decline9. 
 
C. Economy 
19. GDP (nominal GDP) in 2009 increased to 1.065 trillion KRW, or by 3.6%, compared to 
the previous year. Following the global financial crisis in the second half of 2008, the Korean 
economy increased with a growth rate of 6.1% in 2010, a record high in eight years. In 2009, 
Korea is one of the fastest-growing economies among the OECD member countries, registering 
a positive growth of 0.2%. 
 
20. Korea bypassed Belgium and Italy to become the 7th exporting nation in 2010, after 
reaching the ninth rank worldwide in 2009. In the first half of 2010, the country’s share of the 
global export market reached 3.1%, showing a continuing rise from 0.9% in 1980 to 2.5% in 
2000; further increasing from 2.6% in 2008 to 2.9% in 2009. Furthermore, Korea posted the 
highest trade surplus in its history of $41.2 billion in 2010, exceeding the 40 billion dollar mark 
for the second year in a row.  
 
D. Poverty  and Inequality 
21. Poverty ratio, based on disposable income, slightly increased from 5.2% in 2006 to 5.5% 
in 2009. The difference between market income and disposable income is continuously 
increasing from 0.6% in 2006 to 0.8% in 2009 as shown in Table 3. The middle class, defined 
                                                
6 Ministry of Health and Welfare’s report to Rep. Jeon Hyun-heui (main opposition Democratic Party), September 
2011. 
7 Statistical Yearbook of the Elderly, 2011. 
8 The Korea Times “Working retirement?”, 09/30/2011. 
http://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/news/biz/2011/09/123_95831.html (as of October 2011) 
9 According to Statistics Korea, “married couple with own children” is the most representative family type among the 
two-generation households, accounting for 6,701,759 in 2005, a decrease from 6,891,558 households in 2000. It 
also reported the increase in “single parent with own children” households by 21.9% during the same period. 
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as households earning 50% to 150% of median income, declined from 60.4% of the population 
in 2003 to 56.4% in 2007 and 55.5% in 2009.10. The Gini coefficient, which is based on the 
disposable income of nationwide households, decreased from 0.314 in 2009 to 0.310 in 2010. 
 
Table 3: Poverty Ration Using Minimum Cost of Living of Korean Government 
(City Laborer, Yearly) 
 Income Expenditure 
Market Income Current Income Disposable 
Income 
Consumption Expenditure 
2006 5.8 4.5 5.2 5.3 11.5 
2007 5.3 4.2 4.8 5.1 11.0 
2008 5.4 4.0 4.6 5.1 10.3 
2009 6.3 4.6 5.5 6.3 13.2 
Note: one-person household, agriculture area excluded. 
Source: Korea National Statistical Office, HIES on City and Household Income and Expenditure Survey.  
  
22. The poverty ratio of female-headed households compared to male head-of- households 
is presumed to be significantly higher, with the relative poverty ratio of male-headed households 
accounting for 6.6% of 2008. Female-headed households showed a three-fold higher ratio of 
17%. This is partly due to the lower average salary level of women compared to men. 
Demographically, women also tend to live longer than men, resulting in an even higher elderly 
women household ratio among elderly households where poverty rates are generally high. A 
trend towards increased single mother households also results from these demographic 
differences. 
 
23. Korea’s welfare system, including social insurance programs, was introduced and 
expanded during the economic boom.  The medical security system, which continues to have 
the biggest impact, was introduced and implemented in the mid to late 1970s while the 
introduction of social insurance was completed in the mid to late 1990s. 
 
E. Employment and Labor Force 
24. In 2009, Korea’s working population (between the ages of 15 and 64) accounted for 23.5 
million, or 66%. Most of the employment indicators decreased as a result of the financial crisis 
of 2008. The employment rate in 2009 (58.6%) decreased by 0.9%, compared to 2008. The 
number of workers on payroll in 2010 increased by 323,000 from the previous year, while the 
employment rate (seasonally adjusted) rose by 0.1 percentage points year-on-year to 58.7%. 
 
25. Due to the recession, the economically inactive population increased by 447,000 (2.9%) 
and the number of unemployed by 119,000 (15.5%). As a result, the unemployment rate (3.6%) 
also increased by 0.4%. In 2010, the number of regular employees continued to increase. 
Meanwhile, non-wage workers continued to decline from 2009, including temporary workers 
decreasing by 34,000. The number of daily workers also decreased by 146,000, and self-
employed workers by 118,000 (Table 3). 
 
26. Economic recession decreased worker’s nominal salary by 18,000 won (-0.7%), at 2.622 
million KRW, as well as real salary that reflect consumer price index by 84,000 won (-3.4%), at 
2,324 KRW. A slow paced economy led to salary and overtime payment cuts with less overtime 
work. For example, both overtime payments and incentives are reduced by 4.3%, while fixed 
payments increased only by 0.5%.   
                                                
10 Korea Statistics, each year 
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Table 3: Economically Active Population Survey 
(in thousand persons, %, year-on-year) 
 2008 2009 2010
Economically Active Population  24,347 24,394 24,748
Participation Rate  61.5% 60.8% 61%
Number of Employed  23,577 23,506 23,829
Employment Rate* 59.5% 58.6% 58.7%
Regular Employees 9,007 9,390 10,086
Temporary Employees 5,079 5,101 5,068
Daily Workers 2,121 1,963 1,817
Self-Employed workers  5,970 5,711 5,592
Unpaid Family workers  1,401 1,341 1,266
Unemployed persons 769 889 920
Unemployment Rate 
(Seasonally adjusted) 
3.2% 3.6% 3.7%
Economically Inactive population 15,251 15,698 15,841
   *Employment rate = (employed persons aged 15 and above/population aged 15 and above) x 100 
    Source: Statistics Korea, 2011. 
 
F. Education 
27. The driving force of Korea’s rapid growth is the development of education sector, the 
refusal to leave anyone behind. Korea has a single-track 6-3-3-4 system, which maintains a 
single line of school level, ensuring that every citizen can receive elementary, secondary, and 
tertiary education without discrimination. There are also pre-school educational organizations 
such as kindergartens and special schools for education of people with special needs.11  
 
Figure 2: Primary Education Enrollment Rate in Korea 
 
Source: Ministry of Education, Science and Technology, 2009. 
 
28. In 2010, the total number of students in kindergarten, primary and middle schools is 
7,822,882. The number of students increased compared to the previous year’s all-time low rate 
of -2.6% since the Statistical Survey on Education in the 2000s (Table 4).12 The number of 
primary school students (3,299,094) is a mere 57.4% compared to 1970 since the population 
decreased due to low birth rates. The number of students per class showed a declining trend 
across all disciplines, a result of the continued decrease in students and improved educational 
                                                
11 Ministry of Education and Human Resources Development. 2008. Education in Korea.  
12 Korea Educational Development Institute and Ministry of Education, Science and Technology. 2010. Statistical 
Yearbook of Education. 
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conditions with expanded investments. There is an average of 21 students in kindergarten; 26.6 
in primary schools; 33.8 in middle schools; and 33.7 in high schools.   
  
29. To ensure that disabled students are provided with proper facilities and sufficient 
educational opportunities, special education assistants support teachers in meeting the needs of 
students with disabilities at pre-schools as well as primary and secondary schools. At higher 
education facilities, special admission procedures have been in place since 1995 for disabled 
students. Student volunteers also work to help their disabled peers adjust to academic life. In-
hospital schools and video learning devices help students with chronic diseases keep up with 
their studies during long-term hospitalization or treatment.13 
 
Table 4: Number of Students in Korea 
(in persons) 
 2008 2009 2010 
Kindergarten  537,822 537,361 538,587 
Elementary School  3,672,207 3,474,395 3,299,094 
Middle School 2,038,611 2,006,972 1,974,798 
High School 1,906,978 1,965,792 1,962,356 
Correspondence High School 14,255 15,040 15,219 
Others 9,406 8,684 8,970 
Special School 23,419 23,720 23,858 
Total  8,202,698 8,031,964 7,822,882 
                     Source: Center for Education Statistics, 2011. http://std.kedi.re.kr/index.jsp 
 
G. Health and Disability 
30. Average life expectancy, a major public health and welfare standard, increased 
continuously to exceed age 70 in 1988. In 2007, it reached 79.6 years, which is higher than the 
average of 78.9 years for OECD countries, even increasing above 80 in 2008 (Figure 3). Korea 
joined the ranks of ‘advanced nations’ in terms of average life expectancy. 
 
Figure 3: Average Life Expectancy, 1970-2008 
 
 
Source: Life Table, Korea Statistics (respective years) 
 
                                                
13 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology. Korea. 
TotaLife Expectancy Male Female 
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Table 5: Major Causes of Death, 2000-2009 
 2000 2005 2009 
Cancer  123.5 135.3 142.5 
Endocrine disease 24.8 25.5 21.3 
Circulatory illness 122.7 115.6 109.3 
Respiratory disease 33.8 29.2 34.3 
Digestive illness 31.2 23.0 21.5 
Traffic accident 25.3 16.3 14.4 
Suicide 13.6 24.7 31.0 
Total mortality Rate  517.9 501.0 497.3 
                             Source: Korean Social Trends 2010, Korea Statistics (2010) 
 
31. The ratio of registered persons with disabilities per total population also increased more 
than 2.5 times, from 2% in 2000 to 4.9% in 2009. The ratio of women with disabilities accounted 
for 41.3% in 2009, increasing annually while the number of persons with severe disabilities 
accounted for 831,117 or 34.2%, showing a decreasing trend each year. The registered rate of 
persons with disabilities is gradually increasing due to many factors; such as improved 
awareness of various benefits; continued expansion of disability criteria; and a more mature 
social perception towards disability. 
 
32. In 2008, the average monthly income of households with disabilities is 1.819 million 
KRW, or 54% of the national average (3.370 million KRW), while their monthly expenditure is 
1,555 KRW, or 67.9% of the national average (2.290 million KRW). The working population with 
disabilities is significantly lesser compared to the overall total population. Based on the overall 
population, the number of women workers is lower compared to disabled men workers.14 
 
 
III. CURRENT SOCIAL PROTECTION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES 
33. This chapter presents an overview of the data collection process, objectives, and current 
social protection activities in Korea. The two-fold objectives of this chapter is to present the main 
features of the social protection programs in the country and provide quantitative information 
that will serve as the basis for the formulation of the Social Protection Index. 
 
 
A. Data Collection 
34. The data is mostly gathered from the published works of Government and public 
organizations. Additional information is acquired through interviews from representatives of 
implementing agencies or estimates made by experts in specialized agencies in charge of social 
protection implementation.  
 
B. Social Assistance and Welfare Programs 
35. To support the welfare of the vulnerable including children, juveniles, disabled and the 
elderly, the Child Welfare Act was enacted in 1961. These are followed by the Welfare of the 
Aged Act, the Welfare Act for Handicapped of Mind and Body, and the Mother and Fatherless 
Child Welfare Act enacted in 1981; and the Infant Care Act and Framework Act on Juveniles 
enacted in 1991. Also, the Employment Promotion of Disabled Persons Act, the Act on 
Promotion and Guarantee of Access for the Disabled to Facilities and Information, and the 
                                                
14 Korean Employment Agency for the Disabled. 2010. Survey on the Employment Status of the Disabled.  
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Employment Promotion and Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons Act were enacted 
and enforced in 1990, 1997, and 2001, respectively.22   Laws/Regulations on social welfare is 
presented in Appendix 2. 
 
36. The social assistance and welfare programs are the (i) National Basic Livelihood 
Security System (NBLSS); (ii) Medical Assistance Program; (iii) social service programs for the 
elderly; (iv) social services for the disabled; (v) social services for the family; (vi) social 
assistance for maternity, childcare and child protection; and (vii) disaster relief program. 
 
1. National Basic Livelihood Security System (NBLSS) 
37. The National Basic Living Security System (NBLSS) is a public program that provides 
basic livelihood assistance, including education; and medical, housing, and livelihood benefits to 
low-income households23 whose income is less than the minimum cost of living. The program 
also supports a systemic self-sufficiency service to enable employment acquisition. 
 
38. Korea’s livelihood protection programs for the poor are based on the Livelihood 
Protection Act of 1961, which has undergone several revisions in 40 years.  However, the 1997 
financial crisis caused massive unemployment and a rapid increase in poverty. It resulted in 
growing social problems such as divorce, abandoned children and elderly, homelessness, 
suicide, and malnourished children. In order to overcome the limitation of the previous 
Livelihood Protection Act and guarantee the households’ basic livelihood, 45 civic groups 
formed a solidarity network in 1998 and called for legislation of the national basic livelihood 
security. The Government and the ruling and opposition parties enacted the National Basic 
Livelihood Security Act in 1999, and became fully implemented into law in 2000. 
 
39. In the implementation of the NBLSS, the State guaranteed the basic livelihood of low-
income households, with incomes less than the minimum cost of living. The number of public 
assistance beneficiaries is 1.49 million people or 688,354 households in 2000; 1.43 million or 
753,681 households in 2004; and 1.57 million or 882,925 households in 2009. 
 
Table 6: Beneficiaries of NBLSS 
Year Total Beneficiaries in Households 
Beneficiaries 
in Welfare 
Institutions 
 Household Persons Household Persons Persons
2007 852,420 1,549,848 852,420 1,463,140 86,708
2008 854,205 1,529,939 854,205 1,444,010 85,929
2009 882,925 1,568,533 882,925 1,482,719 85,814
Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, 2009. 
 
40. To be an eligible recipient of the general livelihood benefits, one should have no person 
under obligation to support, be unsupported, or unable to render support by any means. In 
                                                
22 Korea Labor Institute. 2007. Development of Social Insurance in Korea and the Role of Trade Union. 
23 Generally, the low-income class refers to the bottom quintile (lowest 20%) income group, comprising the 
government’s basic livelihood security recipients, the near poor group, and the group with potential welfare 
demand. Basic livelihood security recipients are those whose recognized incomes are below the minimum cost of 
living. The near poor group represents those with ordinary incomes amounting to less than 120% of the minimum 
cost of living, but not beneficiaries of basic livelihood security. The group with potential welfare demand is earning 
more than the near poor group (i.e., incomes between 120% and 130% of the minimum cost of living), needing 
welfare because of household deficits (e.g., outlay greater than income). (Source: SERI. 2008. Compassionate 
Economics: Ways for the Better Lives of the Low-Income Class) 
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addition, the recognized income of a recipient household should be less than the minimum cost 
of living per household.  
 
Figure 4: General Criteria for Judgment of Ability to Support 
 
            Note: 
A - Minimum cost of living of a recipient household 
B - Minimum cost of living of a person’s household under obligation to provide support 
Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, 2011. 
 
Table 7: NBLSS Minimum Cost of Living by Households, 2008-2010 (in Korean Won) 
Number of 
Family Members 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Family income 2008 463,047 784,319 1,026,603 1,265,848 1,487,878 1,712,186
Family Income 2009 490,848 835,763 1,081,186 1,326,609 1,572,031 1,817,454
Family Income 2010 504,344 858,747 1,110,919 1,363,091 1,615,263 1,867,435
Note: For households of 7 members and more, 245,423KRW is added for each additional member in 2009.  
Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, 2008-2010. 
 
41. There are seven types of benefit provided under NBLSS – living, housing, medical, 
education, maternity, funeral, and self-support benefits. The self-support benefit is a new feature 
introduced in the NBLSS reflecting the concept of productive welfare, which aims not only to 
prevent recipients from falling into poverty but also to encourage their ability to support 
themselves. To achieve this goal, the Government makes allowances upon the condition that 
recipients participate in self-support programs. 
 
42. There are four kinds of self-support programs depending on the recipients’ ability to work 
and the type of business engaged, such as labor management, social service jobs, internships, 
and market entrance. The five standard support types include nursery, house repair, cleaning, 
recycling as well as localized businesses, such as food recycling and farming, lunch box sales, 
car washing, and environment maintenance. 
 
43. The Ministry of Health and Welfare is in charge of administrating the scheme and the 
Ministry of Employment and Labor is managing a part of the self-support work program for those 
able to work but belong to the low-income bracket. 
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2. Medical Assistance Program 
44. The Medical Assistance Program is designed to provide targeted health care to people 
living under the national poverty line15. The legal grounds for a modern health provision scheme 
for the poor is legislating the Medical Protection Act in 1979. The introduction of National Basic 
Livelihood Security System in 2000 guaranteed the right to medical assistance as a benefit 
under the system along with living, housing, and education benefit. Finally, the Medical 
Assistance Act was enacted in 2001 as a replacement to the former legislation. 
 
Table 8: Expansion of Coverage and Budget of Medical Assistance Program 
Year 2007 2008 2009 
Number of beneficiaries  1,852,714 1,841,339 1,677,237 
Budget (billion KRW) 47,161 49,884 46,114 
     Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, 2009. 
 
45. The eligibility criteria of the program are summarized in Table 9. The city mayor or chief 
administrator selects recipients through an annual survey of income and household assets. 
Recipients already included in the National Basic Livelihood Security System can be divided into 
two classes: Class 1 and Class 2. The differential rates of contribution are applied. 
 
Table 9: Recipients of Medical Assistance Program 
Classification Criteria Beneficiaries 
Class I • Those unable to work as defined by the National Basic 
Livelihood Security Act 
• Human culture assets  
• People or families of national merit or victims of calamity 
• Escapees from North Korea, victims from the May 18 civil 
rights uprising  
• Adopted children under 18  
• People with low-income and rare incurable diseases  
1,036,291
Class II • Those able to work among people as defined by the 
National Basic Livelihood Security Act 
640,946
Total 3.4% of the total population 1,677,237
Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, 2009. 
 
3. Social Service Programs for the Elderly 
46. Korea’s elderly population reached 5.19 million, accounting for 10.7% of the population 
in 2009.  Korea’s rapidly aging population entails four challenges to the elderly such as poverty 
due to a decrease in post-retirement income, age-related diseases, idleness due to job loss, 
and loneliness or a sense of alienation. These challenges all require an inevitable policy change 
in elderly health and welfare.  
 
47. The Welfare of the Aged Act was amended in preparation for the introduction of the 
elderly long-term care insurance system, resulting in the reform of the existing scheme into a 
new social insurance scheme in 2007. Under the new scheme, there are no categories of 
charge-free, low-fee, and full-fee charging for senior residential and medical welfare facilities. 
Elderly group homes are also newly added to the type of residential welfare facilities while 
elderly care group homes became available as another type of medical welfare facilities for the 
                                                
15 National poverty line in 2009 is 11.5% using the minimum cost of living set by the Minister of Health and Welfare.  
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elderly in 2008. In 2009, a total of 360 residential and medical welfare facilities are in operation, 
offering services to 14,353 elderly people. The three types of residential welfare facilities for the 
elderly are nursing homes, elderly group homes, and elderly welfare homes. Elderly care 
facilities, elderly care group homes, and specialized elderly hospitals are part of the medical 
welfare facilities for the elderly. In addition, senior leisure service facilities include senior service 
centers, senior community centers, senior schools, and senior recreation facilities, while in-
home senior welfare facilities offer in-home care, day and night care, short-term care, and in-
home bathing services.   
 
48. Health of elderly citizens is promoted through early detection of diseases and health 
education. The Korean Government began providing free health examination services to the 
elderly eligible for benefits under the Basic Living Security Program in 1983. The scope of 
beneficiaries and the range of examination items gradually expanded. Starting 2003, thorough 
eye examinations are conducted on low-income seniors for early detection and treatment of eye 
diseases that help prevent vision loss, and maintain sufficient vision necessary to lead a normal 
daily life. 
 
49. In 2009, approximately 8.6% of the elderly population aged 65 and above or 445,000 
elderly are assumed to be suffering from dementia. The Korean Government implemented the 
nationwide project for early detection of dementia through local community health centers 
starting 2006. The number of participating community health centers gradually increased. In 
2007, 87 local community health centers conducted 100,000 cases of early examination; 118 
health centers performed 144,000 cases of early examination in 2008; and 192 community 
health centers conducted 504,000 cases of early examination in 2009.  
 
4. Social Services for the Disabled 
50. The Welfare of Disabled Persons Act established in 1981 aims at realizing social unity 
and full participation of the disabled in society based on the rights of persons with disabilities. In 
2007, the Act on Anti-Discrimination and Rights Remedies for the Disabled incorporate disabled 
people into society and address discrimination against them in every area of life. Such 
enactment served as an opportunity to enhance the quality of life and level of human rights for 
disabled persons. The Korean Government implemented a nation-wide project of registering 
disabled people in a bid to determine the current situation of the disabled and establish a 
welfare delivery system starting 1988. In 2009, the number of registered persons with 
disabilities reached 2,429,547, an increase by 182,582 from 2,246,965 in 2008. 
 
51. Welfare facilities for disabled people refer to social welfare facilities wherein a disabled 
person can receive needed welfare services as admitted residents or through visits such as 
counseling services, treatment, education, and training and care services. These types of 
facilities include residential facilities for the disabled, community rehabilitation facilities, 
vocational rehabilitation facilities, and pay welfare facilities. In 2009, the number of welfare 
facilities for the disabled is 2,346 with 34,291 disabled people currently accommodated in these 
facilities. 
 
52. In order to promote financial stability to low-income people with disabilities, the Korean 
Government gradually increased the amount of allowance and the scope of beneficiaries.  In 
2009, a total of 487,000 registered persons with disabilities received the allowance ranging from 
monthly KRW 30,000 to KRW 130,000, depending on the severity of disability and the level of 
income.   
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53. The Korean Government also introduced in 2000, a new system to offer a dependent 
allowance for children with disabilities to caregivers in the low-income class. The allowance 
encouraged the healthy growth of disabled children by supporting additional costs required to 
raise them. In 2007, the allowance expanded to all in-home disabled children who are 
beneficiaries of the National Basic Living Security Program or the near poor. The allowance was 
renamed as Allowance for Children with Disabilities. In December 2009, a total of 18,000 
children with disabilities received this allowance ranging from monthly KRW 100,000 to KRW 
200,000, depending on the severity of disability and income level. 
 
54. For registered persons with disabilities categorized as a Disability Grade 2 in 
accordance with the Medical Care Assistance Act, the Korean Government covers KRW 750 
out of KRW 1,000 out of pocket cost for the patient for prescriptions issued at a primary level 
medical institution. On the other hand, the assistance covers KRW 750 out of KRW 1,500 out of 
pocket cost for treatments and preparation of medicine without the issuance of prescription at a 
primary level medical institution. For visits to secondary or tertiary level medical institutions or 
public tuberculosis hospitals, the Government covers the full amount of out of pocket costs, 
amounting to 15% of relevant medical fees in accordance with the medical insurance system. 
This lessens the burden of paying medical fees. The entire amount that the purchaser has to 
bear (15% of the original cost) in purchasing an item subject to medical care assistance listed 
as equipment for the disabled, is fully covered within the maximum coverage cap.    
 
55. In order to help reduce financial burdens on the disabled or caregivers for the disabled, 
central and local governments, and public organizations are implementing policies and 
measures for reduction and exemption of various fees and taxes. The Korean Government 
offers vehicle-related services, discount on airfares and passengers fares as part of ensuring 
the rights of mobility. There are also other various kinds of fee exemption schemes such as 
discounts on public utility charges and fee exemption or discount for public facilities.  
 
5. Social Services for the Family 
56. The Korean Government established the Framework Act on Healthy Homes in 2004 to 
respond to a rapidly changing family environment and enhance the quality of life of families. The 
Government passed a law enabling society to share the burden of family care, making it 
possible to be committed to both home and workplace, providing support for diverse types of 
families, cultivating a family-friendly environment, creating new family relationships and culture, 
and expanding family policy infrastructure. This helps create a society where families are 
supported in their role as partners of the Government in developing a sense of responsive 
citizenship among the youth.  
  
57. The paid maternity leave system before and after childbirth was adopted in 2001 to 
create a favorable employment basis that assures stability for female workers during pregnancy 
and after giving birth to a child. During the initial stages of the introduction of the system, few 
people actually utilized this system due to lack of awareness and promotion among workers and 
employers. However, efforts were made to continuously promote the system, resulting in an 
annual increase in the use of the system.  
 
58. In 2009, 70,560 female workers received a combined amount of KRW 178,477 million 
after birth. The childcare leave system, first introduced in 2001, is available for parents to take a 
leave and raise a child six years old and younger, about to enter elementary school. For 
children born since January 1, 2008, the Korean Government expanded the eligibility to cover 
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parents with children aged six, in accordance with the 2010 amendment. Employment insurance 
pays childcare leave wages to workers every month, in support of livelihood costs during 
childcare leave. 
 
6. Social Services for Maternity, Childcare and Child Protection 
59. Maternity or pre-natal and post-natal leave benefits, adopted in 2001, are paid for 90 
days (i.e., over 45 days in the post-natal period) under the Employment Insurance System 
(EIS). Since 2006, protective leave is granted in the case of miscarriage or stillbirth to an 
employee over 16 weeks of pregnancy. An employee can be granted a leave for 30 days to 90 
days with benefits, depending on the duration of pregnancy. 
 
60. An employee with a child of 3 years old or younger (i.e., aged 1 or younger for children 
born before January 1, 2008) can apply for a leave period to take care of the child. The 
employer shall grant the employee childcare leave of up to one year with assured employment 
retention. 
 
61. Employment Insurance subsidies are granted to employers who provide parental leave 
to their employees or hires temporary substitutes for the duration of the leave. An employer 
gives the employee childcare leave grant of 30 days or longer, or grants working hour 
reductions during childcare period. The employer also retains the employee for 30 days or 
longer. Upon employee’s return, the employer is granted a monthly 200,000 KRW per employee 
during the period of retention. If an employer hires a worker to replace the employee on 
childcare leave 30 days before leave or reduces working hours, upon retention of both the 
substitute and regular employee, the employer shall be granted a monthly 200,000-300,000 
KRW per substitute worker for the period of replacement. 
 
62. The childcare policy is one of the most important policies adopted to meet the 
challenges posed by the increasing participation of women in economic activities combined with 
the extremely low birth rates in Korea. The Ministry of Health and Welfare covers all childcare-
related affairs as a single entity with the enactment of the Infant Care Act of 1991. With more 
women participating as workers in society, the number of children using daycare services also 
increased from 680,000 in 2000 to 110,000 in 2008. This reflects a high demand for childcare 
services. The Korean Government also promoted policies to strengthen the role of the 
Government in childcare, such as the adoption of the national certificate system for daycare 
teachers, implementation of evaluation and certification, introduction of the infant basic subsidy 
program, and expansion of differentiated daycare fees. 
 
63. In 2009, public childcare facilities account for 5.4% of all childcare facilities serving 11% 
of all children using childcare facilities. The Korean Government continued to increase public 
childcare facilities to increase the availability of public childcare infrastructure and satisfy the 
childcare demand of regions lacking childcare services. As of 2009, 47 public childcare facilities 
are newly established and 45 mandatory childcare facilities of collective residences are 
converted to public childcare facilities, adding 92 facilities to public childcare facilities. 
Workplace childcare facilities are established and run solely by an employer or jointly with 
others inside the workplace or near the workplace for employees. The Infant Care Act states 
that businesses with 300 or more women employees or over 500 employees shall install and 
run workplace childcare facilities. If it is not feasible to establish a workplace childcare facility, 
the employer shall commission the service to a nearby childcare facility or provide workers with 
childcare allowance. 
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64. The revision of the Infant Care Act in 2008 laid the foundation of providing a subsidy in 
the form of a debit card called ‘Aisarang Card’ or Child Love Card as a card pass for parents 
using daycare services. In 2009, Aisarang Cards, benchmarking the method of electronic 
vouchers, provided financial support to childcare fees. The introduction of the card system is 
also aimed at systematically managing the beneficiary group eligible for childcare subsidy, and 
upgrading the childcare assistance system. At the core of the demand-driven childcare policy 
reform is the Aisarang Card system based on the mechanism of electronic vouchers; childcare 
subsidies are directly provided to parents in the form of a pass for daycare services, a big shift 
from the existing method of paying the subsidies to childcare centers. 
 
65. The number of child-headed households has been on a steady decline since 1997. In 
2008, child-headed households totaled 1,337 with 2,058 people. Under the National Basic 
Living Security Act, beneficiary families virtually run by children less than 18 years old are 
provided with subsidies for livelihood, education and medical services. For families consisting of 
only children, sponsors are designated among people living near these families. The sponsors 
can be a commissioner for children, man of religion, local female leader, public official, or 
college student mentor. Families can consult their problems with these people and receive 
emotional support. 
 
66. Under the Child Welfare Act, child welfare facilities are divided into childcare facility, 
temporary child protection and treatment facility, child vocational training facility, self-reliance 
promotion facility, child-only facility, child welfare hall, and child federation facility. In 2008, 
17,992 children are accommodated and protected by 285 child welfare facilities. These children 
have to leave the facilities upon reaching 18 years old. However, child protection can be 
extended for adolescents in education; training in colleges, lower level educational facilities, or 
vocational training centers; or youth aged less than 20 years old requesting for protection 
extension due to disability or disease.   
 
Table 10: Social Insurance and Welfare System in Korea 
Year Social Insurance Protection of 
Livelihood and 
Workers 
Welfare for 
Vulnerable Class 
Others 
1960~1965  Public Officials 
Pension Act enacted 
and enforced (1960) 
and amended 
(1962); Military 
Personnel Medical 
Insurance Act 
enacted (1963). 
Industrial Accident 
Compensation 
Insurance Act 
enacted (1963); 
enforced (1964). 
Labor Standards Act 
(1953), Protection of 
Minimum Living 
Standards Act 
enacted (1961); 
Employment Security 
and Protection Act 
enacted (1961) 
Child Welfare Act 
enacted (1961) 
Disaster Relief 
Act for Seaman 
and 
Military 
Personnel 
enacted (1962); 
Labor Union Act; 
Environmental 
Pollution 
Prevention 
Act  
Social Security Act enacted and Social Security Advisory 
Committee established 
1966~1969 Coverage of 
Industrial Accident; 
Compensation 
Insurance expanded 
Enforcement Decree 
of Protection of 
Minimum Living 
Standards Act 
Korea Association of 
Social Workers 
established (1966) 
Employment 
Security Act 
enacted  
1970~1975 National Pension Act 
enacted but yet to be 
enforced (1973); 
Pension for Private 
 Social Welfare 
Services Act 
enacted (1970) 
Mother and Child 
Health Act 
enacted 
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School Teachers 
and Staff Act (1973)  
1976~1979 Medical Insurance 
Act revised (1976) 
and enforced (1977); 
Medical Insurance 
Act enacted; Act on 
Medical Insurance 
for Public Officials 
and Private School 
Teachers and Staff 
enacted (1979) 
 Act on the Promotion 
of Education for the 
Handicapped 
enacted (1977)  
Framework Act 
on Vocational 
Training enacted 
(1976); 
Vocational 
Training 
Promotion Fund 
Act enacted 
(1976);  
Act on the 
Special 
Compensation to 
Defecting North 
Korean Soldiers 
enacted (1978) 
1980~1985 Industrial Safety and 
Health Act enacted 
(1981)  
Protection of 
Minimum Living 
Standards Act 
revised (1982); Act 
on the Prevention of 
Pneumoconiosis 
(1984) 
Child Welfare Act 
revised (1981); 
Welfare on the Aged 
Act enacted (1981); 
Welfare Act for 
Handicapped of 
Mind and Body 
enacted (1981)  
 
1986~1990 Health insurance 
expanded to cover 
oriental medicine 
(1987), agricultural 
and fishing village 
(1988), cities (1989); 
pharmacy insurance 
(1989); National 
Pension System 
enforced 
(1988) 
Minimum Wage Act 
enacted (1986) and 
enforced (1988); 
Regulation on 
Management of 
Homeless Assistance 
Center (1987)  
Mother and 
fatherless Child 
Welfare Act enacted 
(1989); Welfare of 
Child, the Aged and 
Disabled Persons 
enacted (1989); 
Employment 
Promotion of 
Disabled Persons 
Act enacted (1990)  
Act on the Equal 
Employment for 
Both Sexes 
enacted (1987);  
Act on the 
Encouragement 
of Technical 
Skills enacted 
(1989) 
1990~1995 Employment 
Insurance Act 
enacted (1993) and 
enforced (1995); 
National Pension 
System applied to 
agricultural and 
fishing village (1995)  
Intra-Company Labor 
Welfare Fund Act 
enacted (1991); 
Promotion of Welfare 
for Small and 
Medium Enterprise 
Workers Act (1993)  
Infant Care Act 
(1991) and 
Framework Act on 
Juveniles enacted 
(1991);  
Employment 
Promotion for the 
Aged Act (1991); 
Center for Home 
Volunteer Service 
Established 
National Health 
Promotion Act 
(1994); 
Framework Act 
on Employment 
Policy enacted 
(1993) 
1996~2000 Health insurance 
benefits expanded 
(1996); Insurance for 
urban self-employed 
(1998) 
Minimum Livelihood 
Protection Plan 
(1996-1998) 
Act on the Promotion 
of Access for the 
Disabled to Facilities 
and Information 
enacted (1997); 
Public Health and 
Medical Services Act 
enacted (2000) 
Framework Act 
on Social 
Security enacted 
and enforced 
(1996) 
2001~2005 Special Act to  Employment Framework Act 
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Stabilize National 
Health Insurance 
Finances enacted 
(2002)  
Promotion and 
Vocational 
Rehabilitation of 
Disabled Persons 
Act enacted (2000);  
Special Act on 
Health Care for 
Inhabitants of Rural 
and Fishing Villages 
enacted (2004).  
on Health and 
Medical Services 
enacted (2000); 
Oriental 
Medicine 
Nurturing Act 
enacted (2003);  
Cancer 
Management Act 
enacted (2003); 
Framework Act 
on Healthy 
Families enacted 
(2004) 
2006~2010  National Pension 
Reform (2007)  
 Basic Old age 
Pension enacted 
(2007); Long term 
Care Insurance 
implemented (2008); 
Pension for the 
disabled employed 
(2010)  
Second basic 
plan for 
addressing low 
birth rate and 
aging society 
announced 
(2010)  
Source: Based on Social Welfare in Korea (Nam and Cho, 1995) and Korea Labor Institute (Yoon, 2007). Revised by 
consultant. 
 
C. Social Insurance Programs 
67. The Social Insurance Program is an insurance system that secures the people from the 
risk of losses in income or work due to disease, death, old age, unemployment or disability. 
Every employer shall join four social insurances for his or her employees – industrial accident 
compensation insurance (against occupational disease and injury), health insurance (against 
non-occupational illness and injury), national pension (against invalidity and death and for old-
age life), and employment insurance (against joblessness).25 
 
68. In 2007, the Basic Senior Pensions Act provides the elderly in financial difficulty with a 
basic old-age pension to help bring stability to their livelihood. The pension is available in 2008, 
and the scope of the beneficiaries expanded by stages. The targeted beneficiaries are the 
bottom 70% of the elderly population; aged 65 and older on the condition that the sum of 
income and monetary amount of property is below the set standard. In 2009, the number of 
elderly people collecting basic old age pension is 3,630,147. A single elderly family received up 
to KRW 88,000, while an elderly couple family is entitled up to KRW 140,800 with each spouse 
subject to 80% of the maximum of single elderly benefits.  
 
69. Rapid aging of population, change in family structure, increase in labor participation of 
women, limited ability to pay for the elderly, and financial burden of elderly care in the health 
insurance system such as social admissions in acute care hospitals, have contributed to the 
creation of a new fifth social insurance scheme in Korea – Long-Term Care Insurance for the 
Elderly. The introduction of Long-Term Care (LTC) insurance is a major development in the 
social policy and welfare state of Korea.26 LTC insurance provides coverage for long-term care 
                                                
25 Source: http://www.4insure.or.kr/ (as of October 2011) 
26 Introduction of Long-term Care Insurance in South Korea, Kwon et al, Seoul National University  
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for the elderly (aged 65 or above) and age-related long-term care for those younger than 65 
years old. 
 
70. The social insurance programs in Republic of Korea consist of the Public Pension 
Scheme, National Health Insurance (NHI), Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance 
Program (IACI), Employment Insurance System (EIS), and Unemployment Benefits. 
 
1. Public Pension Scheme 
 
71. The public pension system of Korea consists of two schemes – the national pension 
scheme for the general public and the special occupation related pension scheme, such as 
Government Employees Pension Scheme, Military Personnel Pension Scheme and Private 
School Teachers Pension Scheme. The National Pension scheme (NPS) is an income security 
program providing its beneficiaries with lifetime pension benefits as protection against economic 
and social distress after retirement or substantial reduction of income due to aging, disability or 
death. 
 
72. All residents in Korea aged from 18 to 59 are covered under the NPS, regardless of their 
income and nationality. Foreigners in the same age range residing in Korea are also covered 
under the Scheme except in special cases.16 As of 2010, the contribution rate is set at 9% of the 
average monthly income and subsequently adjusted in accordance with the Government’s 
financial examination of the overall pension fund reserve every 5 years. 
 
73. The NPS, first implemented in 1988, aimed to resolve social problems incurred from 
growing family expansion amid industrialization in South Korea and secure a source of income 
for the elderly. The scheme was initially applied to businesses with 10 or more employees, but 
later extended to rural residents in 1995. Since urban residents are included in its coverage in 
1999, it became a national pension scheme in the country. Mandatory coverage extended to 
employees and employers in the workplace including corporations, and specialized workplaces, 
with less than 5 workers and workplaces with 5 or more non-regular employees in 2003. It has 
extended to employees and employers in any workplace with one or more employees since 
2006. Currently, the NPS covers every citizen from 18 to 60 years old. The National Pension 
Service managed 19.23 million insured persons and 3 million beneficiaries. The National 
Pension Fund amounts to 352 trillion KRW in 2010. 
 
74. Government identified the narrow coverage of the NPS, its low participation rate, and 
fragile long run financial security, as priority issues. The Government implemented a reform of 
the NPS, focusing on enhancing sustainability and expanding coverage in 2007. The reform 
intended to extend coverage by introducing the non-contributory Basic Old Age pension. Long-
run financial stability of the NPS is addressed by maintaining a 9% contribution rate, while 
immediately lowering benefit levels from the current income replacement rate of 60% to 50%, 
for an average income earner with a 40-year participation history. The benefit reduction is 
planned to continue by 0.5% per year until the replacement rate reaches 40% by 2028. 
 
75. The NPS pays an additional benefit aside from the basic pension amount (BPA). The 
BPA is the basis for calculation of all kinds of pensions and determined by the average amount 
of Standard Monthly Income (SMI) of all insured people for three years prior to payment of 
pension and the average amount of an individual’s SMI. Depending on payment methods, 
National Pension benefits are divided into annuities and lump-sum benefits. Annuities include 
                                                
16 http://english.nps.or.kr/jsppage/english/scheme/scheme_01.jsp Refer to “Foreigners and Lump-sum Refund 
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old-age pension, disability pension, survivor pension, and divided pension. Lump-sum benefits 
include a lump-sum refund and a lump-sum death payment. The basic old-age pension, which 
pays benefits to the insured within a period not exceeding 20 years upon reaching the age of 
60, has its first annuitant in 2008 since the bill’s introduction. In 2009, the monthly average 
pension paid to an insured person subscribed for 20 years or more is 750,000 KRW.  
 
76. Table 11 shows the 2009 NPS amount for each category of benefit. In 2009, 2,770,344 
people or 17.6% of total population received monthly pension benefits and lump-sum payments.    
 
Table 11: National Pension Scheme’s Amount of Paying Benefit by Type of Benefit  
(in person, million KRW) 
Year Item Total Pension 
Subtotal Old age 
Pension 
Disability 
Pension 
Survivor 
Pension 
2008 Number of  
Beneficiaries 
2,517,579 2,366,626 1,949,867 72,166 344,593
 Amount  6,180,804 5,764,986 4,765,528 268,100 731,358
2009 Number of  
Beneficiaries 
2,770,344 2,602,630 2,149,168 74,535 378,927
 Amount  7,471,934 6,946,490 5,814,825 287,016 844,649
2010 Number of  
Beneficiaries 
2,975,336 2,820,649 2,330,128 76,280 414,241
 Amount  8,635,467 8,107,420 6,861,876 296,305 949,239
 
Table 12: Lump Sum Payment, 2008-2010 
Year Item Lump-sum Payment 
Subtotal Lump-sum 
Disability 
Compensation 
Lump-sum 
Refund 
Lump-sum 
Death Payment 
2008 Number of  
Beneficiaries 
150,953 4,902 137,654 8,397
 Amount  415,818 47,921 348,026 19,871
2009 Number of  
Beneficiaries 
167,714 3,836 154,119 9,759
 Amount  525,444 40,940 460,476 24,028
2010 Number of  
Beneficiaries 
154,687 3,447 141,347 9,893
 Amount  528,047 37,299 465,123 25,625
                 Source: White Paper on Health and Welfare, 2011. 
 
77. The Health and Welfare Minister administers the NPS. This functions as an appropriate 
income protection system. The National Pension scheme is adjusted annually on the same rate 
of change in the Consumer Price Index by recalculating the present value of the insured 
person’s income. Financial stability of the NPS has significantly improved since its reform in 
2007 and is able to pay pensions until 2060 without major difficulties. In the face of an aging 
society with low birthrate, the NPS continues to work on securing stable management for the 
scheme. 
 
78. Special pension schemes include Government Employees Pension Scheme introduced 
in 1960, Military Personnel Pension Scheme in 1963, and Private School Teachers Pension 
Scheme in 1975. 
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2. National Health Insurance (NHI) 
79. After the National Health Insurance Act was legislated in 1963, it was entirely revised in 
1976 and became a compulsory scheme in 1977 to employees at a workplace with 500 or more 
workers. Since 1989, the NHI provides universal health insurance and medical benefits to all 
citizens. 
 
80. The National Medical Insurance Corporation (NHIC) opened in 1998. The NHI covers 
96.7% of the population or 48.907 million; the Health Assistance Program, a non-contributory 
program for the poor in 2010 covers the remaining 3.3% of the population. According to the 
NHIC, total expenditure covered by the nation’s obligatory health insurance scheme is 32.5 
trillion KRW in 2010, a 12.4% increase from 2009. With increasing concern on the nation’s 
aging population, 32.2% of public health expenditure in 2010 is allocated to treatment of senior 
citizens aged 65 or older. Health coverage for those over 85 years old also surpassed the 1 
trillion KRW mark for the first time. 
 
81. The health insurance account shows a deficit of 3.2 billion KRW in 2009. The following 
year, the gap increased to 1,299 billion KRW mainly due to expanded coverage of illnesses and 
their treatment methods. The Committee for Enhancing Health Coverage under the NHIC 
estimates that deficits will grow geometrically as the increase of revenue cannot match the fast 
rising payments to medical service providers. Expenditures will increase 3.3 times from 41 
trillion KRW in 2012 to 137 trillion KRW in 2030, while insurance premium incomes will rise 2.1 
times during the same period. Insurance payments for the treatment of old people aged 65 or 
above will increase from 13.4 trillion KRW in 2012 to 32 trillion KRW in 2020.17 
 
82. The finance of NHI is mainly composed of contributions from the insured, employers, 
and government subsidy grants. The NHI covers a wide range of workers in both public and 
private institutions.  The contributions are calculated based on employee’s wage and paid by the 
employer at the current insurance rate of 5.64%. Contribution of the self-employed insured is 
calculated based on the member’s income using a calculation method considering the property, 
income, age, and gender. 
 
83. The NHI program provides grants in two methods – service benefits or cash benefits. 
Service benefits consist of health care benefits and health check-ups; while cash benefits 
include care expense, co-payment ceiling system, compensation for excessive co-payment, 
appliance expenses for the disabled, and, pregnancy and childbirth examination expense.   
 
84. The NHI is managed and operated by the Ministry of Health and Welfare, the NHIC, and 
the Health Insurance Review Agency (HIRA). The Health and Welfare Ministry manages and 
supervises the overall scheme of NHI and issues related policies while the NHIC is in charge of 
operations such as managing insurance qualification, collecting insurance costs, and paying 
benefits. The Health Insurance Review Agency (HIRA) reviews medical fees and evaluates 
health care performance with no involvement from insurers, providers, or other interested 
parties.  
 
 
 
                                                
17 Committee for Enhancing Health Coverage, NHIC. 2011. Activity Report 2011. 
Note: These estimates suppose no change to the current ratio of insurance coverage of diseases and no increase in 
insurance premiums or payments to medical institutions.  
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Table 13: Population Insured by NHI, 2008-2010 
(in thousand persons) 
Year Self Insured Employee Insured Total 
2008 17,740 30,420 48,160 
2009 17,201 31,413 48,614 
2010 16,523 32,384 48,907 
    Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare Year Book, 2011.  
 
Table 14: Total Expenditure and Per capita Expenditure 
Year Total Expenditure 
(billion KRW) 
Per capita expenditure 
(KRW) 
2008 25,999.9 533,320 
2009 28,916.4 597,237 
2010 32,496.6 666,469 
     Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare Year Book, 2011. 
 
3. Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance Program (IACI) 
85. The Industrial Accident Insurance Program is the first social insurance scheme in Korea. 
To improve individual employee’s living standard and working conditions, the Labor Standards 
Law was established in 1953, which guaranteed basic working conditions by stipulating 
employers’ liability for compensating workers’ occupational accidents and diseases. In order to 
ensure proper protection to workers, a regulation of collective responsibility among businesses 
was introduced during enactment of the Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance Act in 
1963. The law was enforced in 1964 as the first social insurance legislation in Korea. 
 
86. The Minister of Health and Welfare is responsible for administration of the IACI. First 
legislated in 1964, it initially applied to workplaces with 500 or more full-time employees of 
mining and manufacturing industries regulated by the Labor Standards Law. Since 2000, the 
coverage extended to all kinds of business with one or more employees except a few sectors 
including farming, forestry and fishery. In 2009, the scheme covers 1.56 million workplaces. 
 
87. The insurance provides benefits and grants consisting of medical benefits, 
unemployment benefits, disability benefits, survivor’s benefits, funeral grants, injury 
compensation pension benefits, nursing care benefits, and special benefits for disability and 
survivors. With economic growth and the rising number of business and workforces, income 
growth resulted in sharp increases in the volume of benefits under the IACI program. In 2009, 
the annual amount paid for IACI totaled 3.46 trillion KRW. 
 
88. Korea Workers’ Compensation Insurance Hospitals, first established in 1995, is 
responsible for medical treatment and rehabilitation training under the Industrial Accident 
Compensation Insurance Law and runs affiliate nine general hospitals, two institutes, and two 
care centers. Welfare service is also a part of IACI. In order to support the stable livelihood of 
industrial accident victims and their families, Korea Workers’ Compensation and Welfare 
Service (COMWEL) runs a livelihood stabilization loan and scholarship for children of accident 
victims. In 2009, a total of 12.2 billion KRW is paid to 1,526 accident victims; while 99,000 
students received the IACI scholarship. A total of 5.95 billion KRW is paid to 1,961 recipients as 
part of their college tuition. 
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4. Pensions for Private Employees 
89. There are three types of pensions for private employees: (i) Social Security Fund for Old 
Age Pension; (ii) Provident Funds; and (iii) Retirement Mutual Funds. The Social Security Fund 
for Old Age Pension is a long-term savings tool incorporated into the Social Security Fund as a 
basic savings mechanism to ensure that retired employees receive minimum income.  
 
90. Under this scheme, each employee and employer is required to contribute 3% of their 
salary to the SSF for Old Age Pension. Upon retirement at the minimum age of 55, the retiree 
can elect to receive either a lump sum payment or monthly payments. In either case, retirees 
receiving Old Age Pension are not eligible for the non-contributory Old Age Allowance. The 
Office of Social Security under the Ministry of Labor manages the Social Security Fund for Old 
Age Pension. Table 17 shows the SSF expenditure and beneficiaries for Old Age Pension. 
 
5. The Employment Insurance18 System (EIS) 
91. The Employment Insurance System (EIS) in Korea is a social insurance program that 
oversees traditional unemployment benefits as well as active labor programs designed to 
promote reemployment, raise job security and develop workers’ vocational skills. The system 
was first introduced by legislation of the Employment Insurance Act in 1993, and became 
operational in 1995. The application of the EIS expanded to all businesses employing one 
person or more since 1998. 
 
92. The EIS consists of the Employment Stabilization Program (ESP), Vocational Ability 
Development Program (VADP) and Unemployment Benefits. The ESP aims to minimize layoffs 
when an inevitable change in the industrial structure results in corporate labor adjustment 
through introduction measures such as daily working hour reduction or labor shifts. VADP 
provides various financial incentives to encourage employers in supporting employee training 
consistently, needed to improve labor productivity, workers’ income, and corporate 
competitiveness. The number of beneficiaries for the EIS is increasing annually, reaching 
9,653,678 in 2009. The ESP and VADP apply to businesses or workplaces with one employee 
or more. 
 
93. Financial assistance is granted to employees recently unemployed until the employee 
finds a stable job. Financial assistance is available to all businesses with five or more 
employees operating since 1998. 
 
94. The Employment Policy Office of the Employment and Labor Ministry is responsible for 
the administration of EIS upon the approval of the Employment and Labor Minister. The Korea 
Employment Information Service (KEIS), created by the Ministry, is the central management 
office for the nationwide operation of the employment insurance network. It connects the various 
regional employment stabilization centers for proper coordination of employment insurance 
operations. Also, it assists networking agencies in the country by providing effective 
employment insurance services through its online inter-regional employment stabilization 
centers. The Employment and Labour Office created the Employment Insurance Fund in 1995. 
 
6. Unemployment Benefits 
95. Unemployment benefits is one of three key EIS businesses devised to help the 
                                                
18 ‘Insurance’ is used as a generic term in this title and does not only refer to insurance-based programs.  
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unemployed maintain satisfactory living conditions by providing available cash for a certain 
period of time as support after job loss. This allows workers to find new jobs appropriate to the 
displaced worker’s skills. Unemployment Benefits apply to each and every business or 
workplace with five employees or more since 1998.  
 
D. Labor Market Programs 
96. After the 1997 Asian financial crisis, Korea’s labor market faced an increase of 
unemployed and vulnerable workers, reflected in the rising share of temporary workers (28%) in 
the workforce. The Korean Government responded to lower wage tendency and lesser social 
insurance coverage by widening its welfare policies and introducing measures such as self-
sufficiency programs; boosting income tax credits for employers; hiring more workers; and, 
extending other active labor market policies.19 
 
97. Republic of Korea’s labor market programs include the Employment Stabilization 
Program (ESP), Vocational Ability Development Program (VADP), employment promotion 
programs, and employment projects for the elderly. 
 
1. Employment Stabilization Program (ESP) 
98. The ESP supports employment creation and grants subsidies for shorter hours of work 
in small and medium enterprises (SMEs). The subsidy establishes a 5-day, 40-hour work week 
system that would relieve small and medium enterprises (SMEs) or businesses that cannot 
afford to employ more than 20 workers. The scheme reduces the required average working 
hours per worker and grants a degree of flexibility in the hiring of additional laborers as 
demanded by business. The subsidy is available in 2008 to SMEs that would adopt the work 
shift scheme among its employees.  Upon qualification, the employer will receive 1.8 million 
KRW per additional employee quarterly. In 2004, 15.2 billion KRW was granted to about 2,367 
employers and the number of grantees continues to decline due to the limited qualified SMEs 
that could avail of the subsidy. In 2009, a total of 3 billion KRW was paid to 1,534 SMEs. The 
subsidy established a new work-shift system and job-sharing among SMEs. 
 
99. A number of subsidies in the EIS were introduced to support employment generation 
and augment labor shortage required in SMEs. The Social Agreement for Job Creation was 
drafted with the participation of the workers sector, business, and Government representatives 
in 2004. It includes a subsidy for work shift conversion, and better working conditions for 
professional development of SME workers and entry into new investments. 
 
100. Employment retention subsidy is paid to an employer adopting employment retention 
measures such as temporary shutdown, training, leave of absence, or redeployment, when 
faced with an inevitable labor adjustment due to economic downturn, industrial restructuring, 
business reduction, output reduction or sales downturn. The annual financial disbursement 
supports the subsidy amount of 30.6 billion KRW in 2008. In 2009, the amount radically 
increased to 310.2 KRW billion from 2008 due to the global financial crisis in late 2008. 
 
101. The subsidy aims to support workers that are laid off due to corporate restructuring. It 
provides workers with various counseling services needed for job transfer. The subsidy grants 
two-thirds of the service costs inevitable to employment restructuring due to changes in 
business conditions such as production cuts. The subsidy will last for a maximum of 12 months. 
                                                
19 K.H. Gho et al. 2010. Estimation of Social Expenditure in Korea. Seoul: OECD/Korea Policy Center. 
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The maximum per worker subsidy amounts to 3 million KRW. The annual Government cost for 
the outplacement service subsidy grant is 1.5 billion KRW in 2008. In 2009, the amount rose to 
87% from the previous year to 2.8 billion KRW.  
 
2. Employment Promotion Programs 
102. The grant for the promotion of new employment supports the vulnerable sector such as 
the youth, elderly, disabled, female breadwinners, single mothers supporting a child less than 1 
year old, farmers, ranchers and fishers. Qualified youth under this program are the unemployed 
below the age of 29. 
103. The Enforcement Decree of the National Basic Living Security Act or the Single-Parent 
Family Support Act protects female breadwinners. In 2009, due to economic downturns, the 
most affected sectors are the elderly, the disabled, and female breadwinners. To promote the 
welfare of these disadvantaged groups, the Government raised the new employment promotion 
grant, but reduced the period of repayment from six months to three months. However, the total 
amount of the grant decreased steadily since 2008 due to the reformation of the system that 
aims to enhance effectiveness through prevention of illegal granters. 
 
104. To promote employment of elderly employees, the Government provides a number of 
subsidies to employers hiring elderly people, rehiring a retired person, or extending and 
removing retirement age among their employees. In 2008, the subsidy expanded from four to 16 
grantees. The grant covers 150,000 KRW to 180,000 KRW for every elderly hired worker. The 
annual amount paid for this subsidy has been increasing since 2007. 
Table 15: Grant to promote new employment 
(in number of business places, persons, million KRW) 
 2008 2009 2010 
Number of business places 29,310 17,185 11,676
Persons  52,504 27,615 17,015
Amount  143,377 71,762 52,326
Source: MOEL. 2011. White Paper on Employment and Labor. 
 
3. Vocational Ability Development Program (VADP) 
105. The VADP offers assistance to employers through subsidies for employer-provided 
training, paid training leave and loan for vocational training facilities and equipment. An 
employer trains employees or trainees directly or through training institutions, and the 
Government shoulders the training costs fully or partially. Employers provide their employees 
with vocational training authorized by the Employment and Labor Minister who can also apply 
for the subsidy. While the subsidy grants may vary depending on the type of training, the 
coverage generally includes training costs, board and lodging, and labor fees.   
 
106. The loan for vocation training facilities and equipment was introduced in 1995 to support 
businesses that do not have the capacity to give vocational training to employees. If an 
employer, employer’s organization, or worker’s organization would like to undertake the building 
of training facilities or invests in training equipment, the Government offers a loan to cover the 
necessary costs. The loan is available for employers, worker’s organizations, employer’s 
organizations, training corporations, and training facilities designated by the Ministry of Labor 
seeking to establish vocational development training facilities. The available loan is up to 6 
billion KRW, covering about 90% of the cost. 
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107. The VADP also provides assistance to workers through subsidies for taking training 
courses, loans for employees’ school expenses, and other forms of assistance. The EIS 
provides subsidy to employees from SMEs or contract-based workers taking vocational training 
classes. Eligible applicants for this subsidy includes employees who moved or about to move to 
another workplace while taking vocational training classes one month after completing the 
training; those aged 40 or older who are insured by the EIS; workers insured by the EIS working 
in companies with less than 300 full-time employees; temporary or daily employees; short-term 
contract or dispatched workers; and self-employed entrepreneurs. A vocational competence 
development card is issued to contract workers, and temporary or daily employees who take 
training courses at a qualified training center; and the EIS pays the training costs to the facility 
where the card holder takes relevant vocational training courses. 
 
108. The loan for employees’ school expenses is available in 1996, designed to promote 
employees’ voluntary vocational skills development and raise employers’ productivity. The 
Government provides a loan for school expenses in the long-term, with low interest rates 
available when employees’ insured by the Employment Insurance enter college or university for 
further studies. All school expenses (e.g., enrolment fees, tuition, and other expenses) are 
covered. 
 
109. The loan is repaid within four years after graduation. For loans of vocation training 
courses approved by a regional labor office or the EIS, a maximum of 300 billion KRW loan is 
available, payable in one year with a one-year grace period. Since 2009, an on-line loan 
application is available via the vocational skill development network. During the application 
period, an applicant can submit an application anytime.  The online system is open for 24 hours.  
Almost 90% of the applicants are on-line applicants. 
 
110. Job-seeking benefits are paid to an unemployed worker for a given period of time, 
enabling the worker to search for a new job. If a person is employed for at least 180 days or 
longer at a workplace covered by the employment insurance, the EIS pays 50% of the average 
wage during the last 18 months before unemployment.  The average allowance has a maximum 
limit of 40,000 KRW per day per person prior to job separation, for 90 days to 240 days, 
depending on the age of the insured.  To receive the allowances, the insured should appear in 
the regional employment security center once in a week for four weeks to be granted the 
Allowance for Jobseeker. 
 
111. Extended job-seeking benefits include extended training allowance, individual extended 
allowance, and special extended allowance. An unemployed person recommended by the head 
of the regional employment security center to be in need of vocational ability development 
programs, may receive extended training allowances for the same amount as the job-seeking 
benefit for the training period.  
 
112. Individual extended allowances are provided to a person unable to find a job until job-
seeking benefit pay terms are ended, and having dependent family members under 18 years 
old. Seventy percent of the allowances can be claimed up to 60 days after receiving the regular 
job-seeking benefits. A special extended allowance is paid to a person whose benefit payment 
period ended but finds difficulty in being reemployed due to a sharp rise in unemployment. The 
70% of daily job-seeking allowances are claimed for an extended period, as determined by the 
Labor Minister. These special extended allowances are not often utilized. It has been used only 
three times between 1998 and 1999 during the Asian financial crisis.  
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4. Employment Promotion Allowances 
113. Employment promotion allowances include early reemployment allowance, vocational 
ability development allowance, wide-area job-seeking allowance, and transportation allowance. 
Most employment promotion allowance is paid for early reemployment allowance, designed to 
promote active job-seeking activities among job seekers and early reemployment. When a 
person is reemployed with more than half of the job-seeking benefit payment period still 
remaining, some of the remaining benefits are given to the person. 
 
5. Employment Project for the Elderly 
114. In preparation for population aging, the Korean Government implemented the 
employment project for the elderly since 2004 in order to improve the quality of life of the 
elderly, lessen the social burden of providing for the elderly, and increase national 
competitiveness by creating and offering job opportunities that suit the capabilities and aptitude 
of the elderly. The employment project for the elderly began in 2004 with the objective of helping 
senior citizens secure income and participate in the society. 
 
115. As a result, 1,115 agencies involved in the project placed 222,616 elderly people in 
4,343 job programs by 2009. The major jobs include (i) jobs for public good such as child safety 
protection and public order guidance at subway stations; (ii) educational jobs for those with 
related experiences such as lecturing and offering commentaries; and (iii) welfare-oriented jobs 
that offer care services to those in need. 
 
 
IV. THE SOCIAL PROTECTION INDEX AND ITS DISAGGREGATION 
116. The revised Social Protection Index (SPI) has a unitary indicator that can be 
disaggregated for analytical purposes.  The revised SPI is calculated by Total Social 
Protection Expenditures per Total Potential Beneficiaries by 25% of the GDP per capita 
(representing average poverty line expenditures).  In other words, the total social-protection 
expenditures spread across all potential beneficiaries are compared to poverty-line expenditures 
in each country.  
117. The revised SPI is calculated by Total Social Protection Expenditures per Total 
Potential Beneficiaries by 25% of the GDP per capita (representing average poverty line 
expenditures).  In other words, the total social-protection expenditures spread across all 
potential beneficiaries are compared to poverty-line expenditures in each country.  
118. The revised SPI index can be disaggregated into two components, one for the ‘depth’ of 
coverage and the other for the ‘breadth’ of coverage of social protection programs. The first 
indicator is the Total Social Protection Expenditures divided by the Total Actual 
Beneficiaries (i.e., the average size of benefits actually received or ‘depth’). The second 
indicator is the Total Actual Beneficiaries divided by the Total Potential Beneficiaries (i.e., 
the proportion of potential beneficiaries actually reached or ‘breadth’). 
 
119. The revised SPI can also be disaggregated by the major categories of social protection 
programs: social insurance, social assistance and labor market programs. When the total 
expenditures per total potential beneficiaries for each major program are weighted in population 
terms, the program SPIs add up to the total SPI.  
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120. Furthermore, the revised SPI can also be disaggregated by expenditures per potential 
poor and non-poor beneficiaries. Finally, gender-wise data allows the disaggregation of 
expenditure by gender. 
 
121. The derivation of SPI poor/non-poor and SPI women/men used poverty and gender 
targeting rates.  The said rates are based on the results of household surveys, administrative 
reports of social protection implementing agencies and in some instances, on the professional 
judgment of the compilers. 
 
A. Basic Statistics 
Table 16: Korea Basic Statistics for 2009 
Statistic Unit 2009 Value Source of Data Notes 
GDP (current prices) Million 1,065,036,800 The Bank of Korea calendar year 
GDP per capita 
(current prices) 
KRW 21,848,395 The Bank of Korea calendar year 
GNI  (current prices) Million 1,069,783,000 The Bank of Korea calendar year 
Total Population 000s 48,747 STATISTICS KOREA Mid-year 
population 
estimate (as of 
July 1) 
Number of 
unemployed/underem
ployed 
000s 4,512 STATISTICS KOREA unemployed- 
889,000; 
underemployed- 
3,623,000 (as of 
July 2009) 
Population aged 60 
years and over 
000s 7,293 STATISTICS KOREA Mid-year 
population 
estimate 
Employed Population 000s 23,506 STATISTICS KOREA  
Population living 
below national 
poverty line  
000s 5,606 Ministry of Health and 
Welfare 
National poverty 
line in 2009 is 
11.5% 
Disabled population 000s 2,429 Ministry of 
Employment and 
Labor 
 
Children aged 0 to 14 
years 
000s 8,180 STATISTICS KOREA Mid-year 
population 
estimate 
Disaster affected 
population 
000s 79 beneficiaries sheet  
Per capita poverty 
line income (annual) 
KRW 5,890,000 Ministry of Health and 
Welfare 
490,845KRW per 
month for one 
household 
member  
(as of 2009) 
Average household 
size 
persons 2.73 STATISTICS KOREA estimate as of 
2010; 2009 data is 
not available  
Exchange rate US$1= 1276.4 KRW The Bank of Korea calendar year 
GDP = gross domestic product, GNI = gross national income 
 Source:  Country Sources, 2011 
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B. Social Protection Expenditure  
122. In Korea, the expenditure on social protection accounts for 7.9% of GDP. Table 17 
summarizes the social protection expenditure using ADB’s social protection expenditure 
category.    
 
Table 17: Social Protection Expenditure by Social Protection Category 
 2009 Annual 
Expenditure  
(in million KRW) 
Percent  
(%) 
  Pensions 21,133,081 25.2 
  Health Insurance  30,040,871 35.8 
  Unemployment Benefit 4,116,404 4.9 
Other Social Insurance (e.g. 
maternity, disability benefits) 
10,976,041 13.1 
ALL Social Insurance 66,266,397 79.0 
  Assistance for Elderly 3,623,929 4.3 
  Health Assistance 4,754,800 5.7 
  Child Protection 3,306,137 3.9 
  Disaster Assistance and Relief 8,849 0.01 
  Other Social Assistance 4,434,547 5.3 
ALL Social Assistance 16,128,262 19.2 
Labor Market Programs 1,446,714 1.7 
Total SP Expenditure 83,841,373 100 
GDP (million KRW) 1,065,036,800 
SP Expenditure Indicator 7.9% 
         Source: Country Sources, 2011. 
 
123. The social protection expenditure is mainly on social insurance accounting for 79% of 
the total expenditure, composed mainly of pensions and health insurance. Social assistance 
accounts for 19% of the total expenditure, the next dominant expenditure on social protection in 
the country. Labor Market programs account for only about 1.7% of social protection 
expenditure. The social protection program expenditure identified in Chapter III is summarized 
in Table 18. 
 
Table 18: Expenditures of Social Protection Programs, 2009 
Social Protection Program Implementing Agency 
Detailed 
Category 
2009 Expenditure 
(Million KRW) 
National Pension National Pension Service  PEN                    7,471,934 
Government Employees 
Pension 
Government Employees 
Pension Corporation PEN                    7,684,817 
Private School Teacher Pension Korea Teachers Pension PEN                    1,418,842 
Military Personnel Pension Ministry of National Defense PEN                    2,056,661 
Patriots and Veteran Pension Ministry of Patriots and  Veterans Affairs PEN                    2,484,658 
Special Postal Workers Pension Association of Special Post Offices PEN                         16,169 
Health Insurance National Health Insurance Corporation (NHIC) HI                   30,040,871 
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Social Protection Program Implementing Agency 
Detailed 
Category 
2009 Expenditure 
(Million KRW) 
Employment Insurance - 
Unemployment Benefit 
Ministry of Employment 
and Labor/Korea Labor 
Welfare Corporation 
(KLWC) UB                    4,116,404 
Industrial Accident 
Compensation Insurance 
Ministry of Employment 
and Labor/Korea Labor 
Welfare Corporation OSI                    3,463,141 
Sick Leave Benefit  Private Companies/ KLWC OSI                       694,000 
Severance Payment  Private Companies/ KLWC OSI                    5,082,000 
Long-term Care Insurance for 
Elderly MOHW/NHIC 
OSI 
                   1,736,900 
National Minimum Living  
Standard Guarantee MOHW 
OSA 
3,923,031
Medical Assistance  MOHW HA 4,754,800
Self-support Public Work 
Program MOHW/MOEL LMP 414,065
Employment Stabilization 
Program MOEL/KLWC LMP 599,707
Skills Development Program MOL/KLWC LMP 432,942
Employment Promotion for the 
Elderly MOHW AE 144,351
Caring Service for the Elderly  MOHW AE 51,649
Allowance for Persons with Mild 
Disabilities  MOHW OSA 287,016
Allowance for Children with 
Disabilities MOHW OSA 22,630
Assistant Service for Persons 
with Severe Disabilities MOHW OSA 112,400
Subsidies to Nursery Care MOHW CP 2,714,800
Dream Start  MOHW/ Dream Start Center CP 22,545
School Feeding Program for 
the Underfed Children 
MOHW/ 
Local Government  CP 250,591
Food Bank  MOHW/ National Food Bank  OSA 55,658
Disaster Relief Program National Disaster Relief Association  DA 8,849
Social Service for the Homeless MOHW OSA 33,812
Basic Old-Age Pension MOHW /  Local Government AE 3,427,929
Maternity Protection Programs  MOEL/MOHW CP 318,201
Total SP Expenditures 83,841,373
Note: PEN-Pensions, HI-Health Insurance, UB-Unemployment Benefits, OSI-Other Social Insurance, AE- Assistance 
to Elderly, HA- Health Assistance, CP- Child protection programs, DA- Disaster relief and assistance, OSA- Other 
social assistance, LMP- Labour Market programs 
Source: Country Sources, 2011 
 
124. The dominance of social protection expenditure by social insurance schemes reflects the 
comprehensive nature of the Korean system, which regards social insurance as a social 
security. Increased social assistance programs demonstrate the importance placed by the 
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Korean Government on supporting the vulnerable in society. The Government created the 
foundation for targeted social protection by introducing and establishing new social assistance 
programs, such as Basic Old-age Pension (2007) and Long-term Care Insurance for Elderly 
(2008). 
 
125. Total expenditure on Social Protection constitutes 7.9% of GDP. According to the recent 
OECD’s Social Policy Brochure for Korea, total social expenditure in Korea is still far below the 
OECD average, reflecting the early development and still evolving social policy framework in 
Korea. Another reason for low social spending is Korea’s relatively young population; limiting 
the pressure for elderly-related spending for public pensions, long-term care, and health care.31  
 
126. Table 19 shows the huge portion of expenditure from individual social protection 
programs. The largest program is Health Insurance (36%), followed by the Government 
Employee Pension (9%), and the National Pension (9%). These programs account for over 50% 
of the total social protection expenditure. The next two largest programs account for almost one-
tenth of the total social protection expenditure. The five largest programs constitute over two-
thirds of the total social protection expenditure in Korea. 
 
Table 19: Largest Individual Social Protection Program in Terms of Expenditure 
Rank Programs 
2009 Annual 
Expenditure 
(KRW million) 
Percentage 
1 Health Insurance  30,040,871 36%
2 Government Employee Pension 7,684,817 9%
3 National Pension 7,471,934 9%
4 Severance Payment  5,082,000 6%
5 Medical Assistance 4,754,800 6%
% of Total Social Protection Expenditure 66%
              Source: Country Sources, 2011 
 
127. The second component of the Social Protection Index is the social protection program 
coverage. Table 20 presents data on the number of beneficiaries from the program, including 
the primary target group for each program. 
 
Table 20: Beneficiaries of Social Protection Programs, 2009 
Social Protection Program 
Primary Target 
Group 
2009 Beneficiaries  
(000s) 
National Pension ELD 2,787
Government Employees Pension ELD 1,048
Private School Teacher Pension ELD 34
Military Personnel Pension ELD 73
Patriots and Veteran Pension ELD 507
Special Postal Workers Pension ELD 1
Health Insurance HEA 48,614
Employment Insurance - Unemployment 
Benefit LMP 1,068
                                                
31 OECD’s Social Policy Brochure for Korea (2011). OECD estimated the total social expenditure in Korea as 10.4% 
of GDP, accounting for the effect of the tax system and private social expenditures (both mandatory and voluntary). 
OECD countries spent around 20% of GDP on average for social protection in 2007.  
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Social Protection Program 
Primary Target 
Group 
2009 Beneficiaries  
(000s) 
Industrial Accident Compensation 
Insurance LMP 252
Sick Leave Benefit  LMP 
Severance Payment  LMP 
Long-term Care Insurance for the Elderly ELD 287
National Minimum Living  
Standard Guarantee SA 1,569
Medical Assistance  HEA 1,677
Self-support Public Work Program LMP -
Employment Stabilization Program LMP -
Skills Development Program LMP 4,504
Employment Promotion for the Elderly ELD 196
Caring Service for the Elderly  ELD 130
Allowance for Persons with Mild 
Disabilities  DIS 78
Allowance for Children with Disabilities DIS 18
Assistant Service for Persons with Severe 
Disabilities DIS 28
Subsidies to Nursery Care CP 795
Dream Start  CP 60
School Feeding Program for 
the Underfed Children CP 476
Food Bank  SA 55
Disaster Relief Program DA 79
Social Service for the Homeless SA 5
Basic Old-Age Pension ELD 3,630
Maternity Protection Programs  CP 110
Total Social Protection Beneficiaries 68,081
Note: ELD-Elderly; HEA-Health; CP-Child Protection; DA-Disaster Relief and Assistance; SA-Social Assistance; 
LMP-Labor Market programs 
Source: Country Sources, 2011 
 
128. The overall coverage uses the coverage indicators in 6 target groups, which are 
considered as priority beneficiaries for any social protection. These groups are the unemployed 
including the underemployed, elderly, sick, poor, disabled, and children with special needs.  
 
129. The Korean health-related programs are comprehensive. It covers 100% of the sick and 
unemployed (i.e., every member of these groups receives some social protection in the form of 
unemployment benefits or assistance, health insurance, or other medical assistance). However, 
labor market programs are limited to those employed, availing of additional work training 
programs, sick leave benefits, and subsidies for failing businesses to avoid retrenchment. The 
beneficiaries of severance payment and industrial accident compensation insurance on the 
other hand are included in calculating the coverage rate for the unemployed in compliance with 
the project methodology of SPI. The number of unemployed varies as people move in and out of 
employment. Thus, the number of beneficiaries usually exceed the number of registered 
unemployed. 
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130. The largest individual social protection program is the Medical Care Insurance Scheme 
followed by the Skills Development Program and the Basic Old-Age Pension Program. Since 
the newly introduced Basic Old-Age Pension targets the lowest 70% percent of income earners 
among people aged 65 and older, the number of beneficiaries is quite large.  
 
 
V. ANALYSIS OF COUNTRY RESULTS 
131. The revised SPI structure is shown in this chapter.  These data are calculated by using 
key variables on social protection expenditure and recipients sourced mainly from the SPI 
calculation spreadsheet for Korea.  The following variables are presented in detail in Table 21. 
 
A. Disaggregation by Social Protection Category  
132. The overall SPI for Korea is 0.200. This implies that in 2009, the average per capita 
social protection expenditures is about 20.0% of the poverty line expenditures (set at 25% of 
GDP per capita).  The Social insurance category dominates the index data as shown in Table 
21. This is due to the number of social insurance programs and its widespread coverage in the 
country. 
 
Table 21: Disaggregation by Category 
 
Social 
Insurance 
Social 
Assistance 
Labor Market 
Programs 
All Social 
Protection 
Programs 
Total Social Protection 
Expenditure  
(in million KRW) 66,266,397 16,128,262 1,446,714 83,841,373
Beneficiaries (000s) 54,671 8,906 4,504 68,081
Reference Population 
(000s) 56,040 16,294 4,512 76,846
25% of GDP per capita 5,462,099 5,462,099 5,462,099 5,462,099
SPI 0.158 0.038 0.003 0.200
      Source: Consultant estimates, 2011 
 
B. Disaggregation by ‘Depth’ and ‘Breadth’  
133. The depth and breadth of SPI coverage is shown in Table 22.  In Korea, the breadth of 
coverage is far superior compared to the depth of coverage. The depth of expenditure is 0.225.  
This indicates that on the average, the benefits received from social protection are about 22.5% 
of the poverty line expenditures.  The breadth index is 0.886, which implies that 88.6% of the 
targeted beneficiaries receive some social protection benefits. 
 
Table 22: Disaggregation by Depth and Breadth 
 
Social 
Insurance 
Social 
Assistance 
Labor Market 
Programs All SP Programs 
Depth 0.222 0.332 0.059 0.225 
Breadth 0.711 0.116 0.059 0.886 
SPI 0.158 0.038 0.003 0.200 
         Source: Consultant estimates, 2011 
 
134. The relatively high breadth reflects rapid growth in social insurance expenditure.  Social 
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insurance essentially covers 100% of all citizens qualified as beneficiaries but could also 
possibly include recipients who are beneficiaries of more than one social insurance program. 
The relatively lower depth is due to the increasing number of beneficiaries receiving smaller 
benefits. 
 
C. Disaggregation by Poverty Focus 
135. The third type of SPI disaggregation is characterized by social protection expenditures 
by poor and non-poor beneficiaries.  The ad hoc estimation methodology has been adopted to 
show the incidence of poor beneficiaries in the various SPI programs. This involves the 
assignment of poverty targeting rates (PTRs), or the proportion of the beneficiaries that are 
poor, availing of each social protection program. The principles used to assign PTRs to 
individual programs are shown in Table 23.  
          
Table 23: Principles for Assigning Poverty Target Rates 
Types of Program PTR Assigned Rational 
Program is means tested and 
only available to poor households 
80%-90% All beneficiaries will be poor (e.g., public 
assistance and the other means tested 
programs), but have considered some 
leakage of 10%-20% 
Programs whose beneficiaries 
will predominantly be poor. 
75% Other public assistance programs targeted 
at vulnerable households but not means 
tested (e.g., those targeted at the 
disabled) 
Program has universal coverage 
or no pro-poor bias 
12% 
(national poverty 
line, 2009) 
e.g., National Pension  
Program unlikely to benefit the 
poor 
0% e.g., Military Pension  
 
136. It is important to note the PTRs for several programs (e.g., access to health care 
insurance will cover all individuals living above the national poverty line).  A PTR aimed at 0% is 
realistically attainable. Social assistance programs with PTRs of 75%- 100% can also be 
realistically achieved. 
 
137. The PTRs assigned for all programs and the resultant social protection expenditure for 
poor beneficiaries is shown in Table 24. The total social protection expenditure to poor 
recipients is 18.4 trillion KRW in 2009, about 22% of the total social protection expenditure. 
 
138. The SPI for the poor at 0.044 is lower compared to the non-poor, which is 0.156. These 
indices indicate that on the average, the social protection expenditures received by the poor is 
about 4.4% while for non-poor is 15.6% of the poverty line expenditures.   The non-poor 
received almost four times (i.e., 78% of the total social protection expenditures) the benefits 
received by the poor beneficiaries. This suggests that social protection expenditures went 
disproportionately to the non-poor. 
 
Table 24: Disaggregation by Poverty Status 
 Poor Non-Poor 
SP Expenditure (Million KRW) 18,424,226 65,417,147
Reference Population (000s) 76,846 76,846
25% of GDP per capita 5,462,099 5,462,099
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SPI 0.044 0.156
               Source: Consultant estimates, 2011 
 
D. Disaggregation by Gender  
139. The fourth type of SPI disaggregation is characterized by women and men beneficiaries. 
This involves the assignment of gender targeting rates (GTRs) or the proportion of female 
beneficiaries, availing of each social protection program.  In the absence of gender-
disaggregated data, most of the gender-targeting data of the programs are best approximations.  
 
140. The SPI for women is slightly lower at 0.089 compared with men at 0.111.  The indices 
indicate that on the average, the social protection expenditures received by women is about 
8.9% while men received 11.1% of the poverty line expenditures. 
 
Table 25: Disaggregation by Gender
 Women Men 
SP Expenditure (Million KRW) 37,191,043 46,650,330 
Reference Pop (000s) 76,846 76,846 
25% of GDP per capita 5,462,099 5,462,099 
SPI 0.089 0.111 
                  Source: Consultant estimates, 2011 
 
   
VI. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
141. This report can be an important source of information for diagnostic evaluation of social 
protection in Korea.  The SPI and disaggregated indicators show the impact of Korea’s efforts to 
enhance its social protection programs in recent years. 
 
142. The overall SPI imply that the average per capita expenditure on social protection 
programs is 20% of the poverty line (set at 25% GDP per capita). The high breadth of coverage 
shows that the Korean social protection system is comprehensive in its coverage of all qualified 
recipients. However, the younger generation’s ability to sustain and support an increasingly 
huge number of elders due to disproportionate mortality and birth turnovers, remain challenged. 
A number of potential measures to address these problems are now currently underway.   
 
143. The Korean Government has immediately responded to the radical demographic and 
social changes by introducing social protection programs catering to the needs of the elderly 
population.  The rapid increase of an ageing population in Korea caused by longer life 
expectancies due to medical and technological breakthroughs and the fast decline in fertility and 
birth rates, led to the introduction of social protection schemes such as Long-Term Care 
Insurance (LTCI) in 2008 and Basic Old Pension in 2007.  The introduction of these programs 
can help the Government systematically address the poverty problem among the elderly.32 The 
high coverage ratios of these social protection programs show that almost all of its target group 
recipients are able to avail of the programs. 
 
                                                
32 The LTCI is the cornerstone of Korea’s policy response to the needs of its rapidly ageing population. It was 
designed as a universal yet low-cost social insurance system, with strict functional eligibility criteria, particularly for 
care in LTC institutions, covering a rather narrow “breadth” of services. (Source: OECD’s Social Policy Brochure for 
Korea, 2011) 
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144. Korea aims at establishing a Korean welfare state model that could strengthen its social 
safety measures in order to promote a socially cohesive and equitable income structure among 
classes. The reestablishment of welfare in the country is still controversial and on-going debates 
on the topic are heatedly being discussed, such as universal welfare vs. selective welfare. The 
adoption of SPI and disaggregated SPI would enable policymakers to review the effectiveness 
of existing social programs and determine the initial direction towards an improved social 
protection in the country. 
 
145. The system of data gathering of social protection in Korea can be further improved by a 
detailed analysis of household income data. It would provide a more accurate estimation of the 
coverage and the impact of social protection programs on the vulnerable sectors in the country, 
especially the poor. The SPI, through a periodic update on social protection activities, can 
provide a more realistic summary of the overall impact of social protection programs. Thus, it 
can be a venue for greater consciousness on the need to improve and correct the failures of 
social protection policies and programs. 
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FORMULATION OF THE SOCIAL PROTECTION INDEX   
AND ITS MAJOR DISAGGREGATION 
 
A. Structure of the SPI 
1. Based from the 2011 SPI Handbook by Baulch’ and McKinley, the SPI is described as a 
simple and unitary indicator rather than a composite index.  It is not an abstract index and 
should provide a “normative” reference such as the magnitude of the impact on people. 
2. The formulation of the revised SPI, under the present study, refers to the total SP 
expenditures divided by the total potential beneficiaries, and relative to a quarter of GDP per 
capita.  This is mathematically expressed in the following equation: 
     
   where  
E  represents the sum of all SP expenditures;  
PB  represents the sum of all potential beneficiaries; and  
Z  represents poverty-line expenditures which is 25% of GDP per capita. 
 
3. The term “Total Expenditures per Total Potential Beneficiaries” has two parts: 
(i) Total expenditures per total actual beneficiaries – this represents the Depth of 
the SPI; 
(ii) Total actual beneficiaries per total potential beneficiaries – this represents the 
Breadth. 
 
4. It is noted that 25% of GDP per capita is roughly the average national poverty line 
across ADB’s sample of countries.  
B. SPI’s Major Disaggregation 
1. Disaggregation by Depth and Breadth 
5. The SPI can be disaggregated into measuring the depth of coverage and also, the 
breadth of coverage.  Depth represents the average expenditures that the government spends 
for every actual beneficiary as a percentage of poverty-line expenditures. 
a. Depth  
6. The index is measured as  
  (Total Expenditures divided by Total Actual Beneficiaries); 
  Divide by Z or the poverty-line expenditure. 
 
7. The index is represented by the following equation: 
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 where 
 D represents Depth 
E  represents the sum of all SP Expenditures, and 
 Z represents the poverty-line expenditures. 
 
b. Breadth 
8. The breadth of coverage index is simply the proportion of the total actual beneficiaries 
receiving government benefits over the total potential beneficiaries.  This is computed as 
 Total Actual Beneficiaries divided by Total Potential Beneficiaries.  
9. The index is represented by the equation 
  
 where   
 B denotes Breadth, 
AB represents the sum of all actual SP beneficiaries 
PB represents the sum of all potential SP beneficiaries. 
 
2. Disaggregation by Component 
10. The second major disaggregation involves the three-way distinction between 
components.  
11. Each of the three components for Expenditures per Potential Beneficiaries of SI, 
Potential Beneficiaries of SA, Potential Beneficiaries of LMP is multiplied by its weight.   The 
mathematical relationship between the three components is based on weighted average.  
(i) SPI for Social Insurance (includes pensions, health insurance, and 
unemployment benefit) 
(ii) SPI for Social Assistance (includes assistance for the elderly, health assistance, 
poverty programs and child protection) 
(iii) SPI for Labor Market Programs (include training and public works scheme) 
 
12. The formula for the SPI of each of the three categories can be illustrated by the formula 
for SPIsi.  Deriving the SPI for Social Insurance proceeds as  
(SI Expenditures divided by SI Actual Beneficiaries) multiplied by 
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(SI Actual Beneficiaries divided by SI Potential Beneficiaries) multiplied by  
(SI Potential Beneficiaries divided by All SPI Potential Beneficiaries) multiplied by 
1/Poverty-Line Expenditures. 
 
13. The SPI for SI is expressed in the equation 
   
14. The last expression in the numerator represents the proportion of SI, which is the 
potential SI Beneficiaries divided by the Total SPI Potential Beneficiaries. 
   Z represents the poverty-line expenditures. 
15. After each of the three components’ expenditures per potential beneficiaries (SI, SA, 
LMP) has been multiplied by its weight, all three are added together.  The resulting total is the 
country’s SPI. This is shown as 
                 SPI   = SPI (SI) + SPI (SA) + SPI (LMP) 
3. Disaggregation of Expenditures on Poor and Non-Poor Beneficiaries 
16. The SPI can be disaggregated by expenditures on poor and non-poor beneficiaries.  
a. SPI (Poor)  
17. The index is derived at as follows:     
SPIp  represents the total expenditures per poor actual beneficiaries as a ratio to all 
potential beneficiaries both poor and non-poor.  The index is computed as: 
 (Total Expenditures on the Poor divided by the Total Poor Actual Beneficiaries) 
multiplied by (Total Poor Actual Beneficiaries divided by Total Potential Beneficiaries). 
18. The index is represented by the following equation: 
  
 
b. SPI (Non-Poor) 
19. SPInp represents the total expenditures per non-poor actual beneficiaries as a ratio to all 
potential beneficiaries, both poor and non-poor. 
20. The index is derived as 
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(Total Expenditures on the Non-poor divided by Total Non-poor Actual Beneficiaries) 
multiplied by (Total Non-poor Actual Beneficiaries divided by Total Potential 
beneficiaries). 
21. The index is represented by the following equation: 
  
22. When SPI (Poor) is multiplied to SPI (Non-Poor), the product represents the SPI of the 
country. 
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Social Insurance and Welfare System in Korea 
 
 
Year Social Insurance Protection of 
Livelihood and 
Workers 
Welfare for 
Vulnerable Class 
Others 
1960~1965  Public Officials 
Pension Act enacted 
and enforced (1960) 
and amended 
(1962); Military 
Personnel Medical 
Insurance Act 
enacted (1963). 
Industrial Accident 
Compensation 
Insurance Act 
enacted (1963); 
enforced (1964). 
Labor Standards Act 
(1953), Protection of 
Minimum Living 
Standards Act 
enacted (1961); 
Employment Security 
and Protection Act 
enacted (1961) 
Child Welfare Act 
enacted (1961) 
Disaster Relief 
Act for Seaman 
and 
Military 
Personnel 
enacted (1962); 
Labor Union Act; 
Environmental 
Pollution 
Prevention 
Act  
Social Security Act enacted and Social Security Advisory 
Committee established 
1966~1969 Coverage of 
Industrial Accident; 
Compensation 
Insurance expanded 
Enforcement Decree 
of Protection of 
Minimum Living 
Standards Act 
Korea Association of 
Social Workers 
established (1966) 
Employment 
Security Act 
enacted  
1970~1975 National Pension Act 
enacted but yet to 
be enforced (1973); 
Pension for Private 
School Teachers 
and Staff Act (1973)  
 Social Welfare 
Services Act 
enacted (1970) 
Mother and Child 
Health Act 
enacted 
1976~1979 Medical Insurance 
Act revised (1976) 
and enforced (1977); 
Medical Insurance 
Act enacted; Act on 
Medical Insurance 
for Public Officials 
and Private School 
Teachers and Staff 
enacted (1979) 
 Act on the 
Promotion of 
Education for the 
Handicapped 
enacted (1977)  
Framework Act 
on Vocational 
Training enacted 
(1976); 
Vocational 
Training 
Promotion Fund 
Act enacted 
(1976);  
Act on the 
Special 
Compensation to 
Defecting North 
Korean Soldiers 
enacted (1978) 
1980~1985 Industrial Safety and 
Health Act enacted 
(1981)  
Protection of 
Minimum Living 
Standards Act 
revised (1982); Act 
on the Prevention of 
Pneumoconiosis 
(1984) 
Child Welfare Act 
revised (1981); 
Welfare on the Aged 
Act enacted (1981); 
Welfare Act for 
Handicapped of 
Mind and Body 
enacted (1981)  
 
1986~1990 Health insurance 
expanded to cover 
oriental medicine 
Minimum Wage Act 
enacted (1986) and 
enforced (1988); 
Mother and 
fatherless Child 
Welfare Act enacted 
Act on the Equal 
Employment for 
Both Sexes 
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(1987), agricultural 
and fishing village 
(1988), cities (1989); 
pharmacy insurance 
(1989); National 
Pension System 
enforced 
(1988) 
Regulation on 
Management of 
Homeless Assistance 
Center (1987)  
(1989); Welfare of 
Child, the Aged and 
Disabled Persons 
enacted (1989); 
Employment 
Promotion of 
Disabled Persons 
Act enacted (1990)  
enacted (1987);  
Act on the 
Encouragement 
of Technical 
Skills enacted 
(1989) 
1990~1995 Employment 
Insurance Act 
enacted (1993) and 
enforced (1995); 
National Pension 
System applied to 
agricultural and 
fishing village (1995)  
Intra-Company Labor 
Welfare Fund Act 
enacted (1991); 
Promotion of Welfare 
for Small and 
Medium Enterprise 
Workers Act (1993)  
Infant Care Act 
(1991) and 
Framework Act on 
Juveniles enacted 
(1991);  
Employment 
Promotion for the 
Aged Act (1991); 
Center for Home 
Volunteer Service 
Established 
National Health 
Promotion Act 
(1994); 
Framework Act 
on Employment 
Policy enacted 
(1993) 
1996~2000 Health insurance 
benefits expanded 
(1996); Insurance for 
urban self-employed 
(1998) 
Minimum Livelihood 
Protection Plan 
(1996-1998) 
Act on the 
Promotion of Access 
for the Disabled to 
Facilities and 
Information enacted 
(1997); Public 
Health and Medical 
Services Act 
enacted (2000) 
Framework Act 
on Social 
Security enacted 
and enforced 
(1996) 
2001~2005 Special Act to 
Stabilize National 
Health Insurance 
Finances enacted 
(2002)  
 Employment 
Promotion and 
Vocational 
Rehabilitation of 
Disabled Persons 
Act enacted (2000);  
Special Act on 
Health Care for 
Inhabitants of Rural 
and Fishing Villages 
enacted (2004).  
Framework Act 
on Health and 
Medical Services 
enacted (2000); 
Oriental 
Medicine 
Nurturing Act 
enacted (2003);  
Cancer 
Management Act 
enacted (2003); 
Framework Act 
on Healthy 
Families enacted 
(2004) 
2006~2010  National Pension 
Reform (2007)  
 Basic Old age 
Pension enacted 
(2007); Long term 
Care Insurance 
implemented (2008); 
Pension for the 
disabled employed 
(2010)  
Second basic 
plan for 
addressing low 
birth rate and 
aging society 
announced 
(2010)  
Source: Based on Social Welfare in Korea (Nam and Cho, 1995) and Korea Labor Institute (Yoon, 2007). 
